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Shiver My Timbari.,, Senior aoro-ongTnoirlng 'ifudeht* art shown 
rtcording results of o test for strength of an all aluminum scaffold 
plank which was designed and constructed by students.
_____________________________________ Photo by Roger John*
'Stuffing' Ballot Box Approved, 
Says Slogan Contest Chairman
By George Golding
t desirable." savs Marten Clark! 
ly Royal Board chairman. "You 
are not limited to one entry in the 
Poly Royal slogan contact. The 
more the merrier, and the more 
•hanoe you have of winning."
SAccording to reports from Info- rl Olga Martinson, Clark Is get- 
tg the results he desires, lh e  
■ays slogans are rolling In like a 
fog bank over Mount Bishop. 
Throe Prison
"With three prison, and a choiee 
In each ease, there's a much better 
chance of winning than if Shove 
were only one," explains Clark.
A box In which to put your win­
ning slogan has been placed on the 
information counter, for conven­
ience In collecting them. To keep 
them private, It has Iwen formed 
like a ballot boa, The judges will 
have to enter bv force.
The Rules
Here's a short rundown of the
rules i
You must be a student.
Slogan length limit is six word*, 
exclusive of articles of speech such
as "a, to, and."
You may submit any number of 
•logon*.
Closing date Is next Friday, I
ng will occur as soon aa 
possible after the contest and the 
prime will be awarded at the first 
atudent body assembly, after the 
winners make their choleee.
Prises are i
First— pen and penoll set or Ron- 
son lighter,
Second—-choice from selection of 
carved wallet.
Third—Cal Poly belt buokle or 
key.
Bui Drivers, Tike Notice!
Jim Carrington, auto shop head, 
wishes to hoc ull bus drivers who 
did not attend the Jan. 12 meeting. 
Drivers should contact him, says 
Carrington, or Karl Seoly without 
delay. ""
Labor Statistics |  
Shew Printing, 
Journalism Need
California State Polytechnic col­
lege’s jpnntiaf and agricultural 
journalism courses should be in de­
mand If Indication* by the US Bu­
reau of Labor statistics materially 
Influsnss young mon'a a a r e a r  
shoiooo.
According to the bureau, the 
printing Industry'! total ■Willed 
worker demands will probsbly hold 
Arm for many yean, and may even 
rise.
requirement*, ere being offset by 
Inventions end prooessc* which 
open up now printing fields, In 
addition, a W -r a n g #  trend to­
ward a shorter work waakln some 
printing occupations is being felt.
It Is pointed out In the Journal- 
lam Held that b.tter-qualllled men, 
•pectallste, are being employed to 
replaee thoee with manly the pro­
fession's practical aspect*. ,
Thie applies partleulary well to 
Poly’s Journalism program, oollago 
officials aay. sine* tha department 
waa established to train Journalists 
In agricultural specialisation field* 
after a two-year eurver showed an 
excellent Immediate ana long-range 
demand for suoh majors.
The .labor department's Bureau 
of Labor statistics raport is now 
being uaed by the Veterans admin­
istration In counseling veturene.
ASB Cards Nacaiiary
Poly student* with ABB cards 
will be admitted to the Freeno- 
Cal Poly basketball gam* free of 
charge, says Hairy W issoroth. 
graduate manager. Ticket* will 
be on sale at the gam# and a ene- 
rlal section wilt be set aside for 
Mustang rooters
Coils To NtwcasHo?
Patrolman Wins Motorcycle; 
Everything On Up And Up
By Dan Johnson
Amncod with the Inconsistency 
of choni’o, guests pt the Penguin 
rrsneo student body dance Sat­
urday night saw the lateat ex­
ample of "parrying coals to Now 
castle," At the drawing of tho 
Harloy-Dnvldsnn motorcycle given 
away by tho Penguins, the winning 
ticket was held by H. H. Ilnttly. 
motorcycle patrolman of the Han 
I.ule Obispo police department,
Drawing the winning ticket was 
Mrs, Doris Ht, Clair of Kl Corral, 
“ he wits licensed of political fn- 
[irltlsm, subversive action. am| red- 
halting, Hho was tnvcstlgntcd by 
the Hlelncr commit Ice and cleared. 
No other reason, than chanco was 
rDVJl tb'e drawing. ,
The give-away waa the culmin­
ation of a month-long drive con- 
ducted by the Poly Penguin* a* a 
monoy raising scheme for tho ben­
efit of the I’oly Penguins, the 
Htudent Union and Jack Oassol. 
Gassol la a Penguin member who 
was seriously Injured In a motor- 
eyelet collision on Hspt. 2U. Ho, Is 
mIIII hospitalised at the Freeno 
Veterans Administration hospital.
A total of M47 tlckela were 
sold showing" the willingness of 
tho Poly student body and the 
townspeople to aid this worthy 
cause, Charles Hamilton, Penguin 
president, reports that the club 
is entirely satisfied with tho re­
sults of the drive,
Officer lleltly, the winner, ap­
parently has enough motorcycling 
during the day. lie aold hi* now 
hike the same day lie took delivery,
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Twelve Lectures 
Planned For 
Architect Croup
A series of 12 lectures on build­
ing materials and heating equip­
ment, sponsored by the architec­
tural engineering department, will 
be proaanted to all faculty mem­
bers and engineering students 
during the next four months.
The leeturea will be presented In 
the Engineering auditorium from 
2-B p.m. Schedule is as followsi
Jan. 17—Libbey - Owens Glees 
company—Glass.
Jen. 2f— w.P. Fuller oompeny 
— Paint and wall ooverings.
Feb. 2—Blue Diamond corpor­
ation and Gypsum associa­
tion—Plastering and lathlny.
Feb. 9- The Master Builder* 
eomneiur—Wood fasteners.
Feb. 16—Celotex corporation -  
Acoustics.
Fab. 21—American Lumber and 
Treating c o m p a n y —Wood 
treating and grading.
Marsh 6—Ceco Steel Product* 
corporation —  Prefabricated 
■tael structural unite.
March II—A r m s t r o n g  Cork 
company— F 1 o e r and wall 
covarlnjri.
April 2—The Stanley Works 
-—Tools and hardware.
April S—Truecon Steel com­
pany—Fabricated steel prod­
ucts. '
April IS—N a t u r a l  Oae and 
Equipment company—Heat­
ing OQUipment.
April 23—Southern California Oae 
Company—Heating a q u I p -
Assembly Cats Poly 
Expansion Moasuro
Assemblymen Tom Erwin of Pu­
ente this week Introduced Into tho 
■tala T ia ia a lr  a — ---------. . hi. .
Voorhle campuses of Cal PoTy.
TVa VaABUb SI HUMS gf• *»w ▼ wrnw ■■iisjrw»| sv ■■svti
ern branch, recently ralaaeed In a 
report ap Teto.MeOrnln of tha 
Voorhle staff. Include a planned en­
rollment of 2700 men and 900 wo- 
men. . .. . . .
Voorhle eampue now handles 400 
in four plant eeloneee.
Propoead lncreaees would add 
four animal ecienc# major*, eight 
industrial and engineering curric­
ula as well as heme economies, ac­
cording to McGrath's report.
First Math Major 
Listed As Missing
Naval aviation cadet Myron M. 
George Jr., Cal J'oly's first math 
major ha* been listed ■* missing 
since early last month when his 
training ship crashed Into th e  
Gulf of Mexico, 22 miles off Key 
West, Fla. Cause of tho mishap la 
unknown,
George entered Cel Poly In 1947, 
transferring from Canal Zone Jun­
ior college, Balboa Heights, Pana­
ma Canul Zone. Hie father, Lt. 
Cmdr. Myron M. George Sr., wee 
stationed there at the time.
Milo Whitson, math department 
head, state* that George enrolled 
ae a math major propuring to fol- 
low hi* father through a career 
In the Naval Air corae.
.While at Poly. George was a 
two-year letterman in swimming 
und participated in water polo.
A two-day search by the Navy 
failed to locate either plane wreck­
age or body.
Punahou Grads To Dina 
With Island Prep Head
Approximately 20 former Pun- 
iihuu high school students (Hono­
lulu) are expected to most next 
Monday with Dr, John Fox. preel-
deni of the Island T>rcp school, Jt 
wum announced today, Plane call 
for u luncheon with school offi­
cial* In cafeteria No. 1,
l)r. Fox travels each year 
throughout tho United Htatos vls- 
lilng nle former student* to chock 
und see whether hie school ie do­
ing a good job of preparing hi* 
students for college work.
Sheepmen Attract Record 
Price At San Francisco Sale
By Don Upton 
Commanding tha racord price o f 86 conta par pound. 
241 commarciallambi fattened by Cal Poly atudanta aold 
acroia tha block to Armour and Co, at South San Frandaco 
Monday. Tha lamba tat a wait coast racord, topping lamb 
■alas In tha antira United States that day.
’ Spelman Colllne, sheep depart­
ment heed, believes this t* be the 
highest amount ever paid any­
where for commercial lambs.
The lambs were grouped into 
eight projects fed by 28 animal 
husbandry students. Tha M-day 
feeding period etnca mid-October 
resulted in an average daily gain 
of JO pound*. A ration of uma 
bean Bcraanlngs, chopped oats and 
vetch with molaeeee and corn aU- 
eg* was responsible for the mote 
than IS pound total gain put on 
each l a m b .  They averaged 90.S 
pounds at eale time,
, Twenty-three students and Col­
llne accompanied tha la m  be to 
market. Armour and Co. Invited 
the Student group to tour tho pack- 
tne plant and also host*] tho Cal
PfllV 'S  oow tl ti w on t |n d in n e r• »*y to ■•Mlnigwii* »w WTTBSWYi
tfo l i d  a r t ,  winaamussa, Nav.j 
Lueen’ SSSseto^ftl j f f
Llveitock Judgars 
Take Team Honors 
A t Mila-High Moat
, Cherles Holllater, high ladivld- 
uel In cerlot competition, led the 
■Ix-men Cel Poly livestock teem 
ee they walked ewey with two 
trophies end teem honors In car- 
lot Judging et the Western Col- 
legist* Judging meet held in Den­
ver Colo., lest weekend.
Competing in the 10-degee, mil* 
high atmosphere, Cel Poly's teem 
won the National Intercollegiate 
Judging trophy presented by ra­
dio sUtlon^KI.Z, ^Denver, and Jh#
In^rtduaf* competition! ewLe>%iC
contest.
Teem members Ineludedi Hollis­
ter, Go late) Collet. Sen Meteoi 
John Prlmesing, walnut Orove) 
Merten Clerk, Bolsdadt Cherles
Calexico. Lyle Hoyt, judging coach 
accompanied the group.
N t f i  U n l V t f i l t f  Of N lB R I M U i N #*
t t u & a  i - n i
AE Croup To Hoar 
Langhorst jan. 26
Fred Langhorst, Internationally-
w t e H B k
for a 7iS0 p.m, meetlug with etu- 
dente end feaulty of tho Architect­
ural engineering department et
H tllerest lounge. •
•A p r o t e g e  o f Frank Lloyd 
W r i g h t  end pertlculerly well 
known for hie modern houaee, he 
will stop o ff hors enroute to Eu- 
rope for conferoncos with leading 
architects on tha continent.
. Langhorst comae here et epeeiel 
Invitation of Ralph Priestley, need 
of Poly's architectural department, 
who has been associated with him 
In the western activities of the 
American Institute of Architect*,
Du* to limited specs, the meet­
ing will be open^nly to AE stu­
dents and facuflMr, Moat of the 
program will be atvoted to round­
table discussion of current archi­
tectural problems.
Two C a l  P o l y  architectural 
graduates, Loula Lit*!* and John 
Omure, have been working in San 
Frandaco with Langhorst, who la 
one of tha moat widely-published 
architects on the West Coast.
Lost W««k«nd Nothing; 
Rom On 8-Ytar Sprte
Showgirl Contender Rena, reg­
istered Holstein sow In Cal Poly's 
herd, ha* added to her lifetime pro- 
duetion of more then 100,000 (be. 
of milk. Her production record* 
are officially recorded bv the Hoi- 
eteln-Prleslan Association of Am­
erica.
In eight yearly milking periods, 
Rena has produced 140.320 pounds 
of milk und 2,120 pounds of butter- 
fat. Her highest single record was 
made at nine years, seven months 
of age, when she produced 221 
pounds of butterfat and 23,282 
pounds of milk.
Drift H lfh lM , Take M *M
. Vent Meacham, dean of students,
B B 5 £ ± r s J E t o r e
ductosa la any araash of *#rvl#s,Tt 
was announead today.
•Jflfor 11 a, as.
Physics Group To Visit Here
Robert Model, 1919 Poly engin­
eering graduate, now teaching 
physics at Bantu Maria Union high 
*c»n»i, Is slated to bring a class of | 
12 students here next week to 
show the class various engines 
and prime mover* the school has,
What’s Doin’ . .
Thursday, Jaa. 12-19
California Jersey Cattle club an­
nual convention.
Maturday, Jaa. 20 
d:2fl p.m,— Alumni Board of Di­
rectors msetlng—JC room. 
Monday, Jen. 22 
7 ^J.m,— Officials meeting— Ad.
TuiNidiiVi Jan, SIS
<1:30 p.m.—Christian Fellowship 
—Ad. 202.
Wednesday. Jan. 24
7 ^jm,—Natural History club—
Thursday, Jan. 22
7pm .- I'oly Phase club—library
A, U, C.
7 P,m, Boot* and Spurs—cafe­
teria No, I, JC room.
2:80 p.m.* Roger William club 
-  Ad. 204.
7iiU) p.m,- (Block P— Ad. 203. 
Friday, Jan. 22
7 : 3 0 Architect department
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Architect Student 
Designs Yarn, 
Insists It's  True
Hy Ken Wilson
Some im'ii spin fish stories, homo 
•pin w«r yam*| get on* wlio nun- 
bin** them and you really have 
something on you*- hand*.
Leonard Ingle, nrchlteetural me-
Jor, 1* one of those men. lie tell* hi* one)Pfe. Ingle was JuMt another (ll 
radio operator tlylnir the llurina 
hump on a C*64 when the bra** 
tran*farr*d him to a training camp 
on the liny of Bengal,
During t h e t r lolnure time the 
Gl'* often went swJmmlng In the 
wurm water* of the hay. In the 
Hay of lieniral the water— nnd tide 
yarn—get* a little deep, One dn» 
Ingle wn* *wlmmlng a b o u t  100 
yard* offshore, diving in und out 
of the wave* llko a porpoise, when 
he felt aomethlng atrikp him from 
the rear.
Playful 'Buddy
Thinking one of hie buddle* wn* 
' being playful, Ingle u»ed hi* left 
hamT to strove him away. But the 
; aomethlng that had hit him waen't 
a buddy and clamped o n t o  hi* 
wrlat.
At first Len thought It wa* a 
giant olam, but on* look convinced 
film he wa* holding henda with a
Baby Dunn Hit Cover 
Of Oregon Magazine
John Elmo Dunn, Jr., live month 
old *on of John Dunn, Sr., an ag­
riculture engineering Instructor at 
I'al Poly, drew front page *pot In 
the January Oregon Stater, ofll- 
rial Oregon state col lego Alumni 
a**nctutlon publication.
"Happy Now Year, Folk*," wn* 
tho caption displayed beneath John 
Junior* »millng countenance upon 
the front cover. HI* parent* ure 
both Oregon State graduate*.
little John’* picture wa* *Ub- 
mltted to the Alumni liaby Contest 
by hi* graudmother, Mr*. C.F. 
Dunn.
I shark, one with no hundo, but 
with many shiny, sharp teeth.
Shark Has "Kill"
"W htt happened next Isn't too 
| clour," says l.oonurd. "I discovered 
I I was no longer on tho menu nnd 
j headed for shore, fast, but keep­
ing a sharp lookout for fine."
First aid was given at tho base 
Inllrmary and plane rushed Ingle 
| to the nearest hospital: and, ft- 
1 nully. to the Ntatoa. At the hospi­
tal It wa* discovered the cartl- 
Ingr* between tho vertebr* hnd 
been knocked loose by the playful 
nudge of Ingl"’* "buddy."
A guy will have to go a long 
wuy to t o p  t h i s  one, but Len 
swear* It’* true. He’* got scar* on 
hi* wrt»t, leg nnd foot to prove It.
V
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D IN N Y  IH U T I M IDALIST IRONS
Chrome-plated latln finish blades, 
step-down stool shaft; Reminder grip. 
*  Medalist Woods— persimmon heodi 
chrome step-down shaft. Set of 3.17.23
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POLDINO ST IIL  OOLP CART
A welcome gift for your favorite goiferl 
Sturdy, green enameled steel cart holds 
golf bag  securely; folds to fit Into cor,
Seml-pneumatlc tiros. 10% 0*w« M  Ur mi
CHECK THESE SPECIAL PRICES 
OFFERED TO  POLY STUDENTS
bi,f:
Ex-Student Tours 
Europe By Wheel
Hy Norman Martin
t "Fiend) glrla are more friendly 
than American girl*/’ say* Hub 
Brunner, former Cal roly student, 
who recently toured Europe by 
‘ ‘ ycle.
They- meet yuu at least hulf 
way In making friends, und seem 
to nave higher moral* than Amer­
ican girl*, They're not like children 
lost In a great big world," he 
relate*.
Bob'* educating tour took him 
through eight European countries 
and eleven months. Traveling most­
ly by bicycle, he spent an average 
of $o dally. He drunk vermouth nnd 
hour In such piece* us the I’ lgallo 
along tlui "brown" Danube.
The 22 year-old social science 
major decided to "take-off" and 
see Europe while he was still a 
civilian. For months he mado Bel­
gium, Holland, Hwltserlund. France, 
Spain Italy uml Russian Austria 
hie playground—seolng a world 
far d l Ire rent from hi* Tacoma, 
Wash. home.
Bob says, "It’» too bad t h a t  
people o f  different nations only 
meet eech other on the battlefield.
"There Isn’t reelly much differ­
ence between people*," he ndds. 
"French girl* end the American 
version of womanhood look Just 
about the same."
Olivt Curing Underway 
By Pomology Students
TWb new practices ere being 
followed this year to supplement 
the training program In the crops 
department Paul Dougherty, crops 
department head, announced this 
week,
Olivo* grown under supervision 
of Stanton Gray und Ralph Vorhlc i 
of the crops itaff ere being cured 
now hy memtrer* of the pomology 
cle«*. The work Involve! 230 gal­
lons of olive*.
Five hundred pounds of peer*, 
peaches end prune* were dried 
this year as pert of the Instruction 
program to help dispose of campus 
grown fruit.
No liability on your cart Get it 
at Atkinson’*, 1043 Hlguere street.
—Adv.
Alumni Directors 
Schedule Meeting
Alumpl association hoard o f di­
rectors nave slated a campu* meet­
ing on Jan. 20 and 21. >
Several meeting* will bo hold 
during the Two day* to discus* 
alumni problem* nnd for planning 
future event*. An Informal gather­
ing of .the director* nnd college 
official* will be h o l d  Saturday 
night In the JC room of Cafeteria
^Regional a l u m n i  association 
meeting* are being planned to co­
incide with Cal Poly basketball 
game* played away from home. 
Rov Carter, vice-president of the 
Sun Joaquin Valley region, he* 
Invited all alumni to alt in a apo­
dal section at the Frosno game,
J"‘chuck Blwjkemlth, vlco-president 
of tho Southern Region, l* making 
arrangements, with Henry House 
nnd Marty Engler’s Help, for get- 
togethers following the Pepperdlne 
game. Feb 2, the Los Angela* game, 
Fob, HI and ttho San Diego con­
test, Fro. 17.
Poly Royal Board 
Holds Meeting
Members of the 1051 Poly Royal 
board hold their A»»t meeting of 
the year last Monday, afternoon. 
Martin Clark, chairmen, we* not 
prenent wince he wee In Denver 
with the Judging team.
P>t Cunningham, 9 rop* repre­
sentative, wa* else ted secretaryo n l s c to o «wu  
replace Don Bottenberg.
Tom Lennon replaced Tom Hip- 
kev ns AH representative. HWkey 
ha* been elected as director of ar­
rangements. ,
Jack Hollstein took over Don 
Perry's position as architectural 
representative, a* Don la now first 
assistant general superintendent.
Delivery of a truckload of steel 
pipe to be ueed In rodeo arena rail­
ing* wua announced by the rodeo 
committee. The pipe we* a dona- 
tlon of Texaco.
Buy Fir* Insurance with the 
Home Insurance company, will 
follow yop to anywhere In the US 
you might move.Offlce here at 1043 
Higuera etreet. ‘ —Adv-
Plant Doctors Hunt 
For III Vegetation -
Have you noticed fellow stu. 
dents wandering about dodging 
among the vegetation lately T
They’re nol hiding from the 
draft board. They are member* of 
Dr. Frederick Esafg'e advanced
plant pathology class studying dl*. 
eases which infect plants.
In a sense, those students you 
may have seen are doctors, and 
the plants their patient*. Like a 
physician, they make diagnose* of 
the plant’* lllne**, then make re­
commendation* for cures.
Mildews, scab* rusts,— these are 
a few of the plant- ills familiar to 
the plant doctor. Sulfur, and Fer- 
nute are two sin-ays, or cures, used 
to. combat auen lit*.
"Many plant diseases, a* well as 
human onus, are Tarried . through 
the air. Plant disease spores, tran­
sported by the atmosphere, are the 
primary menns of plant Infection," 
*ays Dr. Fsslg.
Fruiting bodies, very small figi- 
gus plants, produce these minute 
spores carried by the wind to host 
plunts, where they begin to grow, 
starting an infection.
These spores are visible under a 
high poworod microscope, but not 
by the nuked eye, Uredlosporei, 
huslospore* and ascospores a 11 
drift by ua In the air currcnte-mey 
even land on us nnd we don't even 
know It. But thuy only Infect 
plants.
W ont 
W hite Clothes
Anyon* Can Wet 
Your Clothes.
We Get Them 
CLEAN  
at the
Surv-Ur-Self
laundry
II) Httuera St. Phene 1912
U.<
Hotel 
Drug Store
Agontt for:
> Yordley
> Old. Spice
> Dadgett I  Bamsdell
> Herb Farm
i Bear Film Service -•
Cemplet*
Prescription Service
LOWEST PRICES
PLEE- Z IN G
Lunch Stand
965 HIGUERA STREET (Noxt to Safeway Store)
W E FEATURE...
Footlong Hotdogs -  
Delicious Hamburgers
With Our Exclusive Plee-xing 
Bar-B-Q Sauce and all the Trimmings 
, •
TRY THESE DELICIOUS HOT DOGS 
AND HAMBURGERS TODAY!
Fruit Production 
May Face Setback
"Dotiduou* fruit production at 
Cal Poly fecea a serious setback 
this year," says Paul Dougherty, 
crop* department head. "Tho ex­
treme warm weather this winter,” 
according to Dougherty, o|* apt to 
cause deciduous trees to diop fruit 
bud* and result In n poor crop.”
Contrary to the usual practice 
of pi'unlng-out nt least hulf the 
fruit hearing wood, the rule now 
la, "Leave everything y o ‘u esn," 
say* Dougherty.
Lest year's citrus and deciduous 
tree* production exceeded $4,000, 
reports show. Thu present weather 
la ideal for citrus, but inuy re­
duce the Income frohi deciduous 
fruit fhl* year, Doughurty Kaye.
Cal Poly's orchard* Include over 
150 varieties, many poorly suited 
for Run Lula O b I * p p ’ * « llmat*. 
This Is done to provide students 
with laboratory practice, stress** 
Dougherty.
1— —  —
JJtlDAY end SATURDAY
"OPERATION PACIFIC"
John Wayne ■ Pctricle Neel 
SUNDAY— TUESDAY
"Never A Dull Moment"
Fr*d MocMurrey ■ Irtno  Dunn* 
WEDNESDAY nml THURSDAY
"BRANDED"
Alan Ledd ■ M oso 'Y rftm en
DOORS OPIN OAltV tiM  I
SAT I  UW COW H O * ItiASP.a
TBay TutifUV---------
"PAGAN LOVE SONG”
John K j»I • Enter Willlami 
. alio
"Three Desperate Men"
P rtiton  Fo»t«r
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
"IO R N  YESTERDAY" 
j  Dan Duryse • Galt Storm 
AND
"UNDERWORLD STORY" 
lro d*rick  Crawford' ■ Judy Holliday
.1
PRID\Y SATURDAY
"RIO GRAND' 1 
"THE OTTIAVr
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Crops Men Journey^ 
To Carrissa Plains
Carrl**a plain* and the Shandon 
area were scenes of the cereal 
crops und general flpld crops 
clauses' Held trip last Saturday, 
reports PnuJ Dougherty, crops de­
partment head.
Dougherty, Gordon Van Epps 
and John Talbott of the crops de­
partment stuff, and Curtis Berry­
man, San Luis county agricultural 
extension director, accompanied 
the students.
On the day's schedule were -visits 
to the E, (\ Livingston Implement 
company, I'asn Robles; Bob Alley, 
wheat t farmer, Shandon and for­
mer crops atudent under Dough­
erty; George White, Sr., Shandon; 
and Irwin Cooper, Carrissa plains.
Cereal grain production equip- 
intent was viewed at the Implement 
plant and at Alley’s 4,000-acre 
wheat ranch. Alley demonstrated 
the use of his equipment, speci­
ally udapted for the Shandon area.
Oscar Heald Letter Tells O f Early Poly Days
Flyers Seek Emblem I pehtry shoo
The Mustang Flying association the Ad building' biiecment,
By Nick Blair
Cal Poly’s early days are de­
scribed by Oscar Leslie Heald in 
a letter addressed to Bob Kennedy, 
pngssnt public relations director.
Thepe are some of Cal Poly’s 
first labor pains:
In May, 1003, the school's first 
director, Dr. Leroy Anderson, In 
V, » « a » ’ ch for teachers, chose 
lleald, lust gradated, from Throop 
Polytechnic school, to be instructor 
in "carpentry, drawing and elemen­
tary mathematics;" Professor 8. 
8. Twombly, Fullerton high school, 
was chosen to teach chemistry, 
soils and agriculture; and Miss 
Gwendolyn Steward, Pratt institute 
graduate, to be “ matron of the 
dormitory and h o u s e h o l d  art* 
teacher."
“ Classes were scheduled to bo-
frin In September, but duo to delay* n building construction, did not get under way until the middle of 
October, 1008," llenld writes, 
lleald Set Up Shop 
Heald arrived August 1 and im­
mediately began equipping the car, 
p, temporarily set up in
Work benches wefe designed anil 
built to aegommodato two students 
at each, with a disappearing tool 
rack in the center so thut for lay­
out, or large assembly work, either 
one or two-fiat- berrdt tops were 
readily available. Nitrmullv each 
student hud a full set of essential 
tools on tils side of the rack. The 
entire rack full of tool* could he 
lowered within the* bench, at the 
inaa- by-
|_______ p ____ ___ m __ lever at the
a (10 day "credit ut the Atkinson i end of the bench.
Insurance Agency, 1048 Higuora-* Three courses were given: mec- 
street. —Adv. hanlcs for boys, agriculture foi­
ls hunting for ah emblem, and 
they’ve asked for Ideas. »
A ono-hour free airplane Hde 
will be given to the person Sub­
mitting the best lden. A drawing 
is required along with .an idea.
All entries must bo submitted by 
Feb. B, 1051, to Box 200. Addi­
tional Information may be obtained 
upon request at the box number.
Firo insurance policies on furnl-fend of oach work i 
wrstrmrfTlPpets of a
boys and a oourse called “illoyd" 
for girls. Most classes (except car­
pentry) had to be shifted frequen­
tly the first semestor from room 
to room, whllo workmen did Inside 
finishing to comploto the building. 
Thoru wore many trials the first 
two years when every dollar had 
to be strotched to make it go as 
far as possible. Much of the equip­
ment used for several years on 
the athlotlc field wae constructed 
by carpentry classes, as was some
farm equipment.
First electric light* were gen­
erated jn a tool shed in hack of
the Ad building and were produced 
from a generator loaned by San 
Luis Obispo's electric light plant 
und powered by a gasoline engine 
built by Heald while attending 
Throop. T h i s engine later was 
used to furnish power for pump­
ing water from a well, running 
the blower In the "Forge shop, 
ami finally becoming an air com­
pressor In the machine shop.
Umbrella Shielded Switches
The first steam powerhouse, also 
temporary (wall* and roof were 
covered at first w ith T x 12 boards 
and No, 2 at that), was located 
northeast of the Ad building, and 
did not begin to function until 
November, When It mined, the 
roof leaked so badly an umbrella 
hud to bo placed dbovo the switch­
board to keep the Instruments dry. 
Heald .recalls.
All tnen students from out- of 
town that first year lived at tU• 
dormitory. So -aid faculty mom- 
Iters. Secretary to UiiTdlrector -was 
also a musician, and Sunday evon- 
ings around the piano were always 
looked forward to as a pleasant 
form of recreation.
The first trip or excursion par 
tlolpatod In by a largo portion of 
tha school family, ftrls Included, 
was on February 88, 1004, when
the old hletorle tallyho In town 
was hired. It had four horses and 
a driver. All who could went‘ to 
Morro for the holiday. Fourteen 
porsons occupied the tallyho and 
three bova roae their bicycle*. Very 
few had ever eeen Morro Rock 
and one boy had never seen the 
ocean. A couple of boats were 
runted and the whole party rowed 
across the bay to tho rock. Many 
of thsm climbed the top. A few 
pictures were taken u nd  some­
where among the school records 
there may be a picture of this 
tallyho with every seat full and 
one student blowing tho old horn 
or bugle which wus part of tho 
equlpmont.
Mall nprvlce was one o f tho 
oarly day problems. This servlco 
wus performed daily by Herbert 
('ox after school, often on foot 
because of ruin, rtiud or other 
| handicaps. It 1* sometimes diffi­
cu lt  for the present generstlon to 
Ixo conn It ;'"i ■ before the ilny
if good road* and iki automobile.
1 In the early days, walking won 
frequently better on the rellreed
I than-on the street.
The director hud use of ft horse 
and buggy whenever ho or his 
wife required transportation to and 
from town. This was available 
occasionally to faculty members.
“A few- students who did not 
ow n—v.in ids,'-—U 
“ walked the distant' 
nothing of It."
llenld Here 12 Years
Heald taught 12 years at Cal 
Poly (at three different times),
a id I'em rm liprs,
u up I thought-.
resigning in 1018. For a short time 
ho worked in industry, but accept­
ed a call t o Pasadena's school 
system in tho fall of 1018. During 
the next 26 years he t a u g h t  
various industrial arts and trade 
subjects In Pasadena high school 
and junior college, now Pasadena 
City college. For a number of 
years he taught California Insti­
tute of Technology classes in forge 
und welding practice!. In June. 
1043, at A6, Heald retired from 87 
year* of teaching, but spent an 
additional five years In the School 
of Trade* and Technology, PCC, 
in charge of thetr general tool 
and supply room, a job he found 
fascinating.
Heald noW has a well equip­
ped ahop at hla home, 8202 North 
Santa Anita Ava., Altadena.
Campus Meet Set 
For Alumni Heads
Tom Loonard, Poly Alumni asso­
ciation president, nnnouncod this 
week that tho association’s board 
of dlroctore will moot hero Jan. 20-
vMootings, said Leonard, will bo 
held In the school library. A 0 p.ai. 
dinner meeting with college of­
ficials la slated. Sunday morning’s 
meeting will conclude the session, 
said Leonard.
Regional vice-presidents expec­
ted to uttend are: ~ “ "
■San Francisco
I Dojpald F.dsnn, 
<>; Elmer Awl, Santa 
Barbara; Seymour Vann, Willows; 
lieorgo Taliman, Turlock; C. C. 
Blacksmith, Los Angeles: Roy
( arter, Freano^and Carl Gill, Ma­
dera. ,
Your MARCH 0F DIMES money at work
JANUARY / -
7
1“ 2 3 4 3 6
8 9 10 11 12 13
Give Now! Drop your contribu­
tions in one of the I R O N  
LUNGS conveniently located 
about the campus at El Corral 
and the Book Store •  Poultry 
and M ilk Sales Counters •  
Publications end A.S.B. Offices
#  Out Beck's Office (Adm.)
•  and the Switchboard •  
or give your contribution to any 
member of Gamma Pi Delta.
is mm ohi mohs us who
H I ALLY CAHH01 SPAM 50c.
As Your long time Friend*/ we 
are providing this space to urge 
EACH OF YOU to give gener- _  
ouily, unselfishly to the March 
of Dimes.
T IP  TOP CAFE  
BENO'S
O.K. RUBBER W ELDERS 
PEERLESS BAKERY  
. BOB W ALKER
DO YOUR PART TO HELP
PUBLIC INFORMATION AND 
HIAITH IOUCATION O.tff
NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS
The chart above, shew* what happens t* each dim* you contribute to the annual March of Dimes new 
under way throughout the nation. Almost eight sente *f the dim* Is used to help pay for patleht care 
for all theao wha need assistance— feur out of every five stricken. A little ever one sent of the dim* gees 
for professional education end selentlfls research aimed at finding a our* or preventive for polio. A little 
lose then a sent Is spent on sll ether services. In 1IS0 the National Peundatlen for Infantile Paralysis 
paid an estimated 120,000,000 for patient oars, with many millions still owing at year’p end. Chart Ir 
based on 194# record*.
TAKKEN S
SN O -W H ITE  CREAM ERY  
JO H N N Y  NELSON  
PETTENGER'S 
STAN COLE
THE TYPEW RITER SHOP 
GREEN BROS. 
U N IVERSAL AUTO  PARTS 
E. H. A T K IN SO N  
BEST EVER
THOSE STRUCK BY POLIO —  GIVE TO D A Y!
w
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Poly Views
. II) Hllll* I.epere
Now face* hove boon appearing In Poly View 
toly.
Pat Welch, trailer 235, rocoived greeting* from 
nelo Hum In the form of an “ Invitation" to come
• Huhll.h.d w.eklr durlnn th. .fhnnl f * r  . . . .p i hdlldnr and »»«mln«Uon p.rlnd. 
hr ih . A»»uri«i»d aiud.nl>, C •llfornln a u * .  I'nTrUfhnlr C d h  «*, fa n  U U O b l. a a ,  
4 'alUarnla. P rln l.d  .n tlr.lr  t»r .liid .n l. majarlna In p r ln lln * In Ih .  Il.hnul tut 
Country PrlnW'rn." Th» opinion. U 4ir«.*«d In INI. p.p .r In alanad .d IU r l. l .  «nd 
a r ilr l..  or. lb . vl.w. of fit. n f« a r.  and ilo mil n .r...» rlly  r.p rw .n l Ih .  opinion, 
of Ih . «t.ir< Ih . .!# *•  «< Ih . A..«.la l.d Mlud.nt llodr, nor a flt ia l opinion. *ub. 
•rrlpilnn prlat 12.00 p.r y.nr In advanr* llffl..., Himm 21, Admin, hulldlna
Shepherd, Film noeiety faculty advlior, mild today 
that Alfred Hitchcock1* ehocker, "The .'111 Step*1’ 
will he nhown Jan. 30-31,
Since the ncheduled film fulled tb nhow up for 
tho aecond time in thin aerlea, Khcpherd him been 
allowing nlgnn of fruntratlon und mental angulnh. 
In place of “ Pleah itlid Fantany,”  memhorp wore 
treated to a. "nhoot-em-up, bang, hong" weatern.
"Stagecoach," the film nhown, In from u nhort 
ntory by Krnent Iluyeox and In connldored a weit- 
ern claaalc. The plot wun only nllghtly uttered 
from the Interentlng original.
Starring Claire Trevor un u blond of vory 
certain pant, named "Dallaa," and John-Wayne ae 
the outlaw "Rlngo Kid," the cant included John 
Carradlne, Smiley Hurnutt and Thonma Mitchell 
Action centered about u atagecoach trip to 
Lorilaburg (Arizona?), During the trip tho Uingo 
Kid haltingly avown hie love fur Dnllun, oven 
though (he la anuhhed by the more rlghteoun pun- 
aengera, then pruvua u llfeauvcr in battle with 
iieronimo’a Apuchea,
Rlngo wua being tranaported under urreat by 
u nherlff who'followed the rather looae and pract­
ical nyatem of weatern law and temporarily re- 
leaned him to help tight tho Indlunn. Rlngo of 
free all Dm wav Into Lurdnburg
Tho Ham Glrvana, formerly of trailer 230, 
now of Panadena, welcomed tholr fourth chlla on 
Jun, 2. Hho ban been named Martha Agnun.'but 
la called "Mike."
While dizeuaaing nuw arrival*, John and VI 
Norenborg ant relaxed now after the (lying trip 
they mode to I,on Angelo* on Nov. (I to welcome 
their non, Henry William- A war-neared ntork 
delivered young Henry (lx week* too early.
Henry and Ida mother come buck to Poly 
View Juat thia punt Weekend. Henry la blue-eyed 
und rod-headed. Juat what hia puronta ordered.
Ily Joyce Golding*
We noticed quite u few Poly Vlewera at the 
"Penguin Prance" Saturday night, Hope every­
one hud ua good a time a* we did.
HUSBANDS, are your wlvea helping you 
with your "Poly Royal Slogan?" Hmmm?
W1VKB, what do you think of having coed* 
at Cal Poly? If you would like to exprene your 
opinion, write me at Cal Poly Box 1117, I'll try
where he ahoot* It out with un old jpnemy.
The aheriff, an old-friend. weaken* and ullowa 
Rlngo und Dullua to ride off toward Ringo’z 
acroaa-the-borller ranch— in a buckbourd provided 
by the nherlfT.
PHYSICAL THIRAPV 
TRIATMINT PIR DAY
150 DIMES
Notice— All letter* to the editor nhould he 200 
word* or lea* In length and ahould be olgnrH 
by the writer. No letter will be printed without 
writer'* name.
Dear Kdltor: —-
In regard* to the Sigma Kappa open houa* 
at Santa Barbara laat weekend, I wa* notified 
on Monday that when the party wa* over, an 
Inventory wa* taken only to find that *om* ml*-
Julded (oul had made off with two wooden pad- lea and a cigarette box.It la nice when Poly la Invited to aomething, 
but when we (tart to abuaa the privilege, then 
thoae invitation* will ceaae.
Hal Qay, chairman,
Rally Committee
ULTRA CINTRIFUOI
100,000 DIMES
The DownbeatWHIRLPOOL BATH40,000 DIMES
Tb* eight Item* above— »••*•* la pell* **r*  and It* lmpr*v*m*nt—  
glv* an Id** tf th* va*t ***t defrayed by th* Mar*h *f Dime* In fight­
ing Infantile piralyal*. Maroh #f Dime* fond*, by th* million*, have 
been expanded for patient ear*, reaeerah and pref***len*l education.
YOU CAN H IL P  make *ur* the battle *g*in*t pelt* centlnua* until 
tb* dl**ae* I* eenquered, by Joining th* 1111 March of Dime* new.
D«nv«r, Colo., wrote aaylng that whan h# applied for OC8. the 
Air Force officer couldn’t And Poly on the Hat of accredited 
college*. Actually, he woe ueing an out-dated liet, for Poly 
woe granted full, unrestricted accreditation as a four-year 
college by the Northwest Association of Secondary a n d  
Higher achoole on Dec. 11,1948. Juat remember this and you 
can avoid a repetition under similar circumstances.
— Finer Po int-
In case you're wondering what the difference is between 
postponement and deferment ae used in last week's dean of 
students' answers to draft questions, the following may help: 
Postponement for the academic year is mandatory upon the 
local board for all full-time students. Deferment may be 
granted by local board by issuing a 2-A classification to 
students whose standing placed them in the upper half of 
the class.
— For The Birds—
Han Francisco tried out a new super sized air raid siren 
the other day and about wiped out the seagull population. 
Aimed toward the ocean, the sound waves stunned the birds 
and knocked them to the beach.
Not even birds are safe in event of an atomic war.
there, but It **em* he could hsv* carried that 
woodwind in hi* hip pocket!
From the Glee dub. Joe Franger ha* taken 
over Bill Tone*'* dutiea aa secretary. Tong* 
Joined the Air Force a* a cadet.
The guy* in this gang hav* a lucrative setup 
for the boy* that walk Into seadon a little late. 
A fine of 10 cent* for every minute tardy is th* 
deal. This is saved for a Root Beer and Dinner 
fund com* Jun*. Laat week Leonard Ingle and 
Charlie Weber were th* lucky contributor*. Thut 
make* aome nine rock* to aqueez* out of old 
Charlie in lOU's—and from him it'* like blood!
Thi* week’s allegro goes to Bob HchnacKenbcrg 
who got a greeting to report for hia phyalcai and 
beat 'em to th* punch Dy joining active Navy 
reaerve, and then talked the goldbraidn into
delayed order*, Oh, alrlghtl We’ll flip for the pretty on*’
SH O P A N D SA V E
For Your School Clothes at
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH  
WELCOMES YOU
Christian Friendship and Fellowship 
Await Your Visit
SERVICES—
Sunday School— 9:30 o.m.
Youth Fellowship— 4:30 p.m
NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
SUBSCRIPTIONS
1015 Chorro St. Phono 152-J
Morning Service— 11:00 o.m 
Evening Sorvcie— 7 ;30 p.m.
Otot ond Pacific Street* 735 HlGUERA St.
what youfc o\ms Buy
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Editor* Not*: Club now* deadline la 5 p.m. M 
tion th* following Friday, nil club reporter* mi 
Muntung” new* basket In Hopm 31, Ad build!
> , onday*. For public*-
 
lime each week
FFA Sponsors Program
M, F. Fleming, ug teacher can­
didate uriil member-of I'oly'u Coi- 
iegiute FFA wun appointed by Fro- 
gtilcnt Tom Unto* to work with 
neighboring FFA chapters In the
a  million and presentation of n , program, to be aired during National FFA week, Fob. 17*24.
Theme of the program will be 
"Contribution* of the FFA toward 
Meeting the Present World Finer- 
geney.”
(ieorge Cooper, annlntant super- 
vlnur of agriculture education wan
guest speaker. ‘‘General Overall 
Objoetlvea of the H i g h  School 
FFA”  wan hU topic,
New member* to thtf Collegiate 
FFA and their wive* were Intro­
duced to the elub. Following the 
meeting, a movie wa* ihown ami 
coffee and donut* were nerved.
Big Cheese Aids Drive
Dr. Logan 8. Carter, head of the 
soils department, wan guent 
npeaker at the .Inn. 11 meeting of 
Lon Lucheros. I)r. Carter npoke 
on "Irrigated I’anturen.”
Dlulne Manning, .chairman* of the 
Cerebral Dalny drive, reported that 
SOU tlcketn were being printed for 
donutlon reeelptn on iho cheene 
Cartwheel. All proceed* from do- 
nntjonn will iro to the Student*' 
Wive* duh. who sponsored th e  
drive for the palsy school.
Member* of the orgsnlxatlon 
al«o voted to have u two page 
ipread in “ FI Rodeo" thl* year.
Uannuet ticket* are now on aale 
and all member* have been urged 
ipread In "FI ltodeo" thl* year.
Coffee and cookie* wore served 
following the meeting.
Poly White Lines 
No Mystery Now
Why all the extra white line* In 
front of the Engineering building T
1* State Street a proving ground 
for the maintenance department'* 
mobll* road atripar?
Coach Jim Jensen. being the only 
one who know* all about them, 
ehuckle* at the numeroue Inquiries.
"During the first lummir ■*■• 
elnn," he explain*, "we began 
offering couraee in Safety Educa­
tion and Driver Training which 
qualify atudenta for an extra 
teachere credential or give them 
elective unite,'*
The eounei u*e bohlnd-tho- 
whod experience to teach proper 
driving ■killa and show the driver 
hi* mantal and phyilcal reaction 
limit*,
■ Many people tend to overesti­
mate their abilities and feel they 
can literally etop on a dime, gauge 
distances accurately and react 
Instantly In an emergency, Thoee 
white lines are ueed in teste which 
•how the driver .what he can and 
can't do.
uat place newa In "E l 
Ing basement by that
t  % ; S
Don't Need Money
don’t ‘ need money to tra­
vel, *uy* Mlko Kurat, crop* clyb 
member, In giving an account of 
hlu recent trip to Mexico City uml 
Acapulco, to thu 'crons club at 
tlielr meeting, Jan. U.
, Mike's two-weeka vucatlnn trip 
tost him 343, It Included vlalta to 
Mexico a cupltol und n aua flahlng 
excursion.
Dat Cunningham, Poly Knyal re- 
presentatlve, presented the p ro - 
po*ed score card for Judging de­
partmental exhibits, C r i t i c  i*m* 
were given and will bo handed to 
the Poly Uoyal board, say* Paul 
Dougherty, club advisor.
Ugo !,ea wa* elected secretary 
to replace IIIII Hart who retired 
for personal reason*.
Concluding tha meeting waa an 
account by Wayno Livingston, Ugo 
Lea and Carl Crouse of the work 
of recent crop* club graduates.
Studies, Three Jobs 
Keep Student Busy
"If you **t your mind to ac­
complish something, you can do 
almost anything," say* Del Hol­
lenbeck, dairy manufacturing ma­
jor.
Del’* background qualifies hi* 
statement. Ho la a graduate of Snn 
Lula Oblapo JC and la completing 
hla education here. For the peat 
two yearn, Del hua hold down two 
ami three part-time Jolw In addi­
tion to attondthg school. During 
1041), ho worked for u l’ la mo 
Beach realtor a* manager of a 
small ranch In Arroyo Grande, op­
erated an leo pulling mnehlno for 
an Occunu lev company und drove 
A' hua for thu Man Lula Obispo 
Junior collogu. In 11)50, ho dropped 
the ranch job in lied of longer 
hours at the Ice plant.
The current quarter finds him
Ik
w .  w
1 .
P j W
M  i
Don Hollanbeck., .dairy manufacturing student, is shown working 
at one of three.jqbs he-holds down in addftjon to attending Poly. 
Here Don pulls ice pt an Oceano ice plant. .....__j»
Poly Sends Delegates
Hob McCabe and Hill Greer of
Cal I’o ly ' chapter of Alpha Phi 
Omega attended the national con­
vention of the fraternity In Dei
Moines. Iowa, over Chrlatmna vu 
ration.
McCabe and Greer left by train 
on Dec, 2A nmr returned-Jan. 3.
National office of Alpha Phi Om­
ega I* located in Kansas City,' Mo.
TAS Hear Zant
John Zant, from Copeland Re­
frigeration corporation, *pok* on 
tho history of tne refrigerant com­
pressor, at the regular meeting of 
Poly'* Technical Atr conditioning 
society, on Jan, 11,
A short business meeting fol­
lowed.
Draft Answers
Questioni Can a senior who has 
a I - A classification, but whose 
grudes are In thu upper 50 percent 
of the class, secure u 2-A classifi­
cation?
Answer) The granting of 3-A 
classification Is optional with tha 
local board. Anyone having upper 
AO percent grade standing may 
apply to the noard for 2-A status,
Question: If a senior has re- 
calved orders to rsport for physi­
cal examination, would a change 
to 3-A classification allow him to 
enlist In other services?
Answeri In the event a 2-A 
classification were granted after 
the physical examination had 
been taken, tho student would 
again lie eligible for enlistment In 
the aorvlee Tie chose, providing of 
course that the chosen service 
was accepting enlistments.
with a third job again, station at­
tendant for a service station in 
Fair Oaks,
A survivor of the bloody Marine
corps Invasion of Iwo Jima In Feb- 
ruury '45, Del learned tho h^ra 
way how to accomplish a doslred 
end.
Brown Now Milntonmco Chief
Howard Brown, ornamental hor­
ticulture Instructor, was recently 
appointed grounds maintenance 
supervisor In addition to hla reg­
ular duties. Brown rsplacss Wil­
bur Howse, who was forced to give
up this phase of 
o f  his health.
duties because
"Tho driver learn* by trial that 
he, like moet motorists, covers 44
feet before coming to a stop from 
20 mph, far enough to kill. He 
finds It hard to meet th# standards
for satisfactory parallel parking, 
backing, stopping with a bumper 
juet touching a pedestrlart sons, 
or completing a ilg-sag course 
w i t h o u t  knocking over some, 
boundary standards.
"Adult drivers rarely take these 
specialised Instruction in driving, 
although many teen-agore are now 
taking driving courses In high 
school.
"I wish ws could give demon­
strations during Poly Royal. The 
•learn by doing7 experience would 
Interest and convince students and 
visitors alike," the coach Concluded.
I t  s  H e r e  •  •  •
Winter, Cold Weothar ond Rain
A n d . . .
Its Hard on Your Cor
S o . . .
Your Car Will Nood 
Good Dependable Service
Special Foly Student Discount
H. WILLS M A H  SERVICE
Santa Rosa and Higuora Sti. 24 hr. Service
1
J A N U A R Y  11*11
FOR YOUR 
SHOPPING 
CO NVEN IENCE
W ILL BE OPEN 
MONDAY NOON  
TILL g  P. M.
Hills Stationery
BOOKS — GIFTS
OFFICE SUPPLIES
%
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
ART MATERIALS 
GREETING CARDS
.. . ' / . A ' .  t
1127 Chorro Phone 1043
California Park 
WASHATERIA
Ivelyn M. Cerney and Sen
Corner California at Hatbway 
bthind California Fork Grocery
COMPLITI TU I OP CLOTH IS 
ROUGH DRY HANDLID IT  US 
FOR JUST 50c or 2 tubs for 95c
SH IRTS H A N D  
IRONED 
, ■ - 2 5 c
OPIN I  AM to < PM Dolly 
licspt Sunday
j
P R O T E C T I O N !
FOR YOURSELF AND OTHERS
WHILI YOU DRIVI . . .  ITS
FARMERS INSURANCE
FOR DIPINDAIILITY AND SIRVIC I ITS PARMIRS 
“ ASK ANY Of OUR POLICY HOIDIRS
1041 HIOUIRA ST. PHONI «97
r S V ? ,
017 Manftray Ifreat 
San Lula O fc ltM
M A R C H  or D I M E S
JSlVSSt lt-1*
e/uf \!\fa)ul
B76 Hlguaro Phona 2310
'H.
LOW  COST AIRLINE AUTO RADIO
Powerful . . . compact I Pull* In distant 0 %  £ 9 5  
itatloni easily. Hat full-vltlon dial, 5 
tube* (2 dual purpose), plus rectifier.
Big 5 '/i* built-in speaker for rich tone.
P*» i
CH ECK THESE SPEC IAL PRICES 
OFFERED TO  POLY STUDENTS
I
ROTE SIfil'i Bfa .'MUSTVLNG FRIDAjY .M N U A R Y  Ig , 3(95%
4-
r
By Bob Hardy
Winga Over Milne
Ed was a Navy man but here he was making dive bomb­
ing runs in an Army B-24. A heavy craft to be handling like 
It was a Maytag interceptor. However, Jorgie knew he was 
in safe hands. This Army pilot had flown enough missions 
to draw a leave. So the sky was the limit, let her rip.
That’e the way It seemed on the surface. Here’s the 
straight scoop:
' Lieutenant Ed Jorgensen, serving with the US Navy 
in Milne Bay, New Guinea, played host to an Air force Lieu­
tenant who was on leave. As a result of his gracious hospital­
ity, Ed was invited to take a hop in a B-24. Ed was quick to 
accept the offer. The hop was completed and all hands sur­
vived. Shortly thereafter, Jorgenson had orders to move 
out.
Devil Without Wings
While perusing the scandal sheet of the Borneo Daily 
Snooze, Ed happened to And a story about his during plane 
jockey. The headline read, "Impersonator Jailed."
Ed Beck was the pitot and he had been grabbed after 
putting the heist on a B-26. Book had forged his papers and 
wasn’t even an Air force pitot. His only experience as a sky 
jockey consisted of eight hours flight time in a Piper cub.
Before reading the Boreno dope slwet. Jorgie weighed 
285 lbs and was void on grey hair.
' Mustangs Vow To Win
Following their convincing cage victory over Santa Bar­
bara. the Cal Poly basketball squad joined Ed Jorgensen in 
• vowing to win the remainder of their games. Ed Informs 
Sports Corner that his boys know the task will bo tough, "Wo
NtiVy Mrftmen Give 
Crusher To local 
Grapplers, 20-6
San Diego Neva! Training Cen­
ter powered its way to a 20-6 win 
over Cal Poly’* wrestling team 
Monday night before a large 
crowd of student* and towns­
people.
In one of the best matches of 
tho evening, Webber Dawson Inst 
a •close decision to Oklahoma 
State champ, Billy Almack at 130 
pounds. The bout was closu all 
the way, but Almack ended *up 
a fi-4 winner.
Paul Fishbeek, 147, declsloned 
a Mlsaourl Valley AAU champ, 5-0. 
Fishbeek ' completely dominated 
the match. Paul has nroved him­
self it Winner In wrestling as well 
as boxing.
In another good match, In the 
167 pound weight, Howard Til- 
lotson flashed to a 2*0 win over 
a very oulek Alan Buchanan. Tin* 
sailor looked
wit
presalve 
th tillotson’acouldn’t tope 
aggressiveness.
"Google" Doses
Tho first* match on the card 
found Dick Delgado, CIF 123 
pound champ, pinning. Art (itigll- 
omelll lit tiftO of the first period, |
Wallop
ill  
ici i
Jesse Martinos, CP, lost to 1!17 
pound Missourt Vulley champ I 
Richard FIXen by a 7-1 count.
will have to play each team an It comen up. and refrain from I dfanned* n7‘drise*4 w , >11 i w iu ' 
looking ahead to our n^xt game againat Pepperdino," — i liam Branson.
The Mustangs l have personnel sufficient to grab! the At 177 pounds, Poly’* Bob 
crown if they play ball. This vow they took in a good inofea- Thompson mot another champf 
« * »  « ■  todu ju . i  u r n . ■— - —
western YMCA meet In 1050. 
This was Bob’* first match since 
lust March.
Heavyweight John Lewis of Cnl 
Poly was declsloned by All Navy | 
chamnlon John Glhaon, 8-3. Gib- 
son snowed experience In waiting 
for the more aggressive Dow!* to 
make mistakes.
Harden Optimistic . 
Wrestling coach Sheldon Harden 
hail thlf to say about the meet: 
"All-tn-all it was a very good 
match. Conditioning was a factor 
•against ua tonight. The boys havt 
been out of It for a month be­
cause of finals and vacation, 
We’ rt* not making excuses for 
ourselves because we were up 
against a wsll conditioned, hi ‘ 
experienced and well coac 
team."
Thus far this season NATO has 
met and defeated such teams as 
San Joae, San Francisco State, 
San Diego State, SF Olympic club, 
Oakland "Y " and the El “  
Marines.
Irandall Gym Hosts 
>ofio Benefit Came
With the annual March of Dimes 
campaign getting under way, four 
of Sun Luis Obispo's service clubs 
arc rounding into shapo for ths 
second annual basketball charity 
tilt which will be held In Crandall 
gym Jan. 60.
Tho games, sponsored by ths 
Telegram-Tribune snort* depart­
ment and the Cal Poly PE major’s 
club, will pit the Exchange club 
agulnst the Lions in the first gam* 
und the Hotary ugainst the Kl- 
wants in the night-cup.
Bob Mott, Physical Education 
department head, was named gen­
eral chairman and announced Mon­
day that ticket* are now on sule.
Team captains, announces Mott, 
are: Hurry Wincroth, Kiwanls; 
Banning Garrett, Rotury; Bill 
Obcrholser, Exchange; and Jo* 
Linton, Lions.
I.nst yqnu this charity tilt 
boosted the March of Dimes county 
fund over $600. As In tho past all 
proceeds from the dontest* will go 
to the March of Dimes and all ser­
vices involved |n running the game 
will be doiudSed. \ ■ >„
SUNSET BARBER SHOP 
HAIRCUT $1.00
764 Morro St. L. BARRIOSHigh Scorer . . . Doug Strath- 
corn, leading point maker f o r __ _
the Mustang togers, netted 17 I V IT A M IN  PACKED  
digits in the 'Santa- Barbara
Mustang Cagers 
Gauchos 
At Channel City
Cal Poly’s Mustang c a g e r s  
chalked up CCAA conference vie 
tory number two last Fr iday night 
with a decisive 67-48 win over th* 
Santa Barbara Qauchos In th* 
southern city.
Poly' 1* now deadlocked for e 
second piece with LA State ea a 
result of their win over th* Qau­
chos end Pepperdlne’s thumping 
of both Freano State and LA 
over the weekend. Popperdin* la 
firmly entrenched in first piece 
—two games ahead of th* peck.
In Santa Barbara, the Mustangs 
held a slim lead throughout moat 
of tho first period and left th* 
floor at halftime holding a >8-84 
point edge. However in the second 
frame Coach Ed Jorgensdh’o boys 
opened up to take a commending 
lead whlcn they never relinquish­
ed.
Center Doug Strethearn, vising 
for all-eonftrance honors, topped 
th* scorara for th* evening with 
17 counters. Strethearn was f o l -
NITESPOT
DRIVE-INN
Opea $ JO PM t* ISO  AM 
every 4#y ascept Tessdoye
MEALS TO TAKE OUT
BANQUET ROOM
aMaa$laa a lea ■ fa *1 E ile a l W8 RITug
MIIT INQS-PARTia-IANQUm
Foothill end OM Morro Rd. 
Pheao 206-J
Ground Too Damp, 
Practice Restated
Due to the torrential rain* which 
drenched the campus last week and 
rendered the baseball diamond use­
less for several days, Couch Bob 
Mott ha* ahnouncod that baseball
C 'tlro for freshmen and unyone has not been out for fall
Jractlce will get under way Mon., an. 83, Ipateed of the date pre­viously announced.
Gear will be Issued at the var­
sity field house at 8 p.m. Everyone 
will furnish his own gloves and 
shoes,
"The freshmen and newcomers 
will work out for about t,wo weeks 
prior to the varsity turnout," Mott 
said.
lowed in tho scoring c o l u m n  b 
sharp-shooting forward Jerry Fre< 
crick and guard Dave Zlemer, who 
netted 10 points each.
Th* gam* was a rough one. The 
officiate celled a total of 87 fouls 
egainat th* Mustangs. The Qauchos 
sank 18 of their fra* tosses while 
th* locals bucketed 18 of 84.
Poly seeks Its third CCAA con 
fsrenoe victim tonight when the lo­
cals travel to Fraano to take on 
Coach Cornotius "Dutch" Warmer- 
dam’s Bulldogs. >
Brown *8 ■ 
Music Store
PIANOS
Orchestra and Bend 
Instruments
Complete Line of Records
I m y t k l n g  Musical”
717 Higuera St.
DonY kt wo*Way
GET YO U  D O W N !
Bring your soiled clothes to our store.
Wash, rinse end damp-dry them auto­
matically In Westinghouse Laundro­
mats. Everything done In half aa hour.
ONIY 25c A IOAO
PHONE 1240.
or stop in et
675 HIGUERA ST. ___
c z & a t u f o m d f H A L F -H O U R
■A?»
■  i U ,
1 1 I P T
LAUNDRY
i*i#
M iys hed
Toro
All Auto Insurance policies 
issued by the Farmers Insurance 
E x c h a n g e  era non-assssstble. 
Office et 1048 Higuera street.
— Adv.
Fordens
Hardware
it's Quality
that counts
Tools! Points! Utensils! 
Gloss we re! Crockery!
Builders Hordworo!
1  M. FORDIN, Freprsitor 
Fkea* 271 1011 Chert* $».
Brandts Locker
STORAGE & MEAT MARKET
•
BEEF— sides or quarters 
PORK-sides *
340 Higuera St. Phone 2598
Ai A Whole Med 
A» A Dousrt \ 
Istwesn Mseli
AMERICA'S' 
FINEST FOOD 
CONFECTION
SPUDNUT SHOP
<92 HIGUERA, SAN LUIS OIISPO
THE COMPLETE RESTAURANT
Speclellslae la
SEA FOODS and 
BROILED STEAKS
BEE H IVE CAFE
- V - .
>17 MONTIUV IT. 7HONI m
Hills Stationery
BOOKS — GIFTS
OFFICE SUPPLIES
. , t *
PORTABLE .TYPEWRITERS 
ART MATERIALS
GREETING CARDS
J
1127 Chorro Phone 1043
■
Genuine Plastic Seat Covers
SPECIAL SALE
ONLY A FEW LEFT AT THESE BARGAIN PRICES
*  *  ¥  *
MAROON fit« 1949 or 1950 Chevrolet Sedan 
MAROON fits 1949 Ford Coach 
BLUE fiti 1949 or 1950 Ford Club Coupe or 
1950 Ford Coach
M i £ ° ° . ..............1 0 5 0
*  *  ¥  *
GREEN fit* 1941 Ford Coupe
, ^  | 2 5 0
*  *  . ¥  *
M A R O O N  Cuitom Tailored to fit 1949 
Packard 4 Door Sedan
• M ,!? :00.;.....  2750
All prices excluiive of Imtollotlon co in
I. O. H E Y D E N FE LD T 'S
MUSTANG TIRE & AUTO SHOP
MARSH AN D  OSOS STREETS
»
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up
Laat .vi'iir Cal Poly split with 
Freano. each team winning on it* 
homo floor, In Crpnilall gym the 
Bulldog* droppuil a 65-00 decision 
to the nomebrixln. Up In theltalaln 
City Cal Poly wu* .bouton, 65-47.
h red* oIU
Mustangs Play B 
Five O n  Fresno Court
After h convincing win over the 8nntu Barbara Gauchoa 
Mustang courtmon travel to Freano to play the Bulldog* 
tonight. Thu« far thia aeaaon Freano haa droppod throe 
•tralght conference garm... Their worat defeat came at the 
handa of Pepperdlne a Wavea. The Wave caaaba auuad ran 
p a victory margin of S3 polnta.t---------- —-------- «•-
Weak Track Corps 
Tackles Toughest 
Schedule In History
With the long arm of Uncle 
Ham encircling aoma of tha talent- 
od prospect* from last year’* Mum- 
tang track tuam and loss of *ev- 
oral outstanding Junior collaga 
tranaflra to the nr mai l  forcaa, 
Coach Jim Jensen iaauaa an urgent 
call to I'olyman to try out for tha 
track tanm. Man ara naodud In 
ovary event, Those who wish to 
try out sheuld contact Coach Jan- 
aan at the gym office.
An stated laat weak In "Kl Mua- 
tang, workouta are held ovary 
week-day afternoon, and arrange- 
monta ara auch that a atudent may 
work out at, hla own con von lance, 
Althoughfirst competition la atlll 
two montha aVay, over 20 enthua-
E L  M U S T A N G PAGE SEVEN
Freano laada
Record* ahow that Muatang rag- 
era have a throe win-four loat rec­
ord againat Freano. Cal Poly poated 
Ita flrat win in the 1047-48 aeaaon 
when they downed the liulldoga, 
64-42. «
Only two mumbera of thla year’s 
Bulldog ai|uud urc holdovera from 
laat Hcaaon’a team. Forward Flip 
Darrow and guurd Matt Garcia are 
the old-timer*. Both Darrow and 
Garcia are trunafera from Comp­
ton college.
Jorgenaen Uneaay 
Coach Ed jorgenaen wa* naked 
how he felt about Poly’a chancea 
with Freano. "We cannot afford to 
take them lightly, In Harrow and 
Garcia the Northern aquad ha* a 
couple of ace*. I’ve aeen them got 
hot before and when they do they 
are hartMo cool off,** h* aatd.
Jorgenaen wua then naked If 
their record to date would aeare 
him. "The fact that they have loat 
three atraight conference game* 
make* them tougher thun ever. 
They won’t be odd ull aeaaon and 
aomeone la going to feel the nlnch," 
Cal Poly came out of the Gaucho 
game In good ahinie and figure to 
be ready to go. Tne "Do Or Die" 
vow taken by the Muatang aquad 
after the Hanta Durham game will 
draw Ita flrat teat tonight. March 17, Whittier at Cal Poly 
March 31, UCLA at Jou Angelea 
April 7, College of Pacific at 
Stockton
April 21, Pepperdlne at Cal Poly 
April 14, Freano Heata college
at Freano
April 27, Loa Angelea fltate col­
lege at Cal Poly
May 6. Conference Champion-
ahlpa at Han Diego 
May IV, Modesto Relay a at Mo-
deato
May 26. Pacific Coaat collegiate 
meet at Frearte- 
June 2, A AD at Rerkeley 
June 16, National collegiate at 
Beattie
Weekly Sports Schedule
Tueaday, I  p.m., Crandall gym 
Camp Roberta (Basketball) 
Friday, 2 p.m., Cradall gym 
Han Franclaco Htate (Wrestling) 
Friday, a p.m., Cradall gym 
Herramvnto Htate (llaakethnll) 
Saturday, M p.m., Cradall gym 
U C LA  (Hosing)
Kach of the varsity basket­
ball games will feature a preli­
minary content, alerting at 8:16.
Experienced Chico Staters
Club Local Ringmen,
Facing a band of experienced that Shew 
hero
5 -3
Outstanding Playar., .Ed Nic-- 
hols, winner ot tne most valu-*
_________ rf .....................able player aword in the Red-
lastk trackmen m o  participating ioncts toufney, wtll go 'oa otm t 
In -pre-aepaon workouts. Fresno tonight,
TomoIj «lont#n dfrllfttri to com- 
ment on performances of mambers 
at this early date, but he did 
state that the Muatang thinclada 
will be facing top opposition In 
every-meet thla year. Thla aeaaon’* 
track achedule la the toughest of 
any previous year, Following Is 
the tentative achedule:
March 10, Ixmg Reach Delay* at 
l.ong Reach
Intramural.Squads 
Can Add Players
>m the gym ol 
ml* for Intra
Under a ruling frojn f- 
flee, it Is now ix 
mural haaketball teams to add
ioaar
personnel to the teams to bring 
them up to full strength, Tha oply 
requirement la that the addition­
al player* meet the Intramural 
regulation*. T h e y  Cannot have 
won a varsity letter In basketball.
Following le 4 achedule of next 
week’* game*: —
Monday, January 22'
7 p.m, Dairy dun v*. Wild Cat
8 p.m. Heron hall ve. Hlttnera 
I  p.m. Toung Farmers ve. MK
club
Wednesday, January 24
7 p.m. Faculty club va, Sheep 
club
(  p.m. Newman club va.'Pply 
Phase
0 p.m. Ag. Inspectors va. Soph 
claa* *
Thursday, January 24 
7 p.m. Math club va, Top Hats I 
N p.m. Mariner hall vs. Kane-o- 
Hawaii . •
9 p.m. Printers va, Cal “  ‘ 
Niseis
leather allngora, Cal P oV s neo­
phyte mlttmen bowed b f re the 
Wildcats of Chico Htate last Thurs­
day. Downing tho Mustang awal- 
ter*, 5-8, Chico handed our force* 
u defeat In our flrat time to the 
post this season.
Scoring wins for the local rlng- 
aters were Hhlguru Mltauaahu, Bob 
Hplnk and HIllLlddurdul*, Mitsua- 
ahu stopped his foo in liui 30 se­
conds of the flrat heat. Rolling 
sideways with a left thrown by hi* 
opponent, Mltauaahu belted a left 
hook of hla own which landed flueh 
In the midiectlon. It was a fight- 
finishing blast which ended It all.
Lldderdale scored a technical 
knockout i n tho second r o u n d .  
Fighting at 165 pounde, Lldderdale 
sallod Into hie opponent with a 
flurry o f blows wnlch camo too 
fast and too heavy for the loear.
Hplnk, 135, gained the nod on u 
decision after three hectic sessions, 
Hplnk, like Lldderdale. is a whirl­
wind scrapper throwing punches 
hard from all angles.
Tho five matches which P o l y  
dropped were all decision*. Howard 
Yano. leas Martinez, Jim Kaslwa- 
gl, Dick Shaw and Jay Dee Phillips 
were the victims. It should be said
aomo-
. J B I .  - P ___ ...»
In round one. It may have 
thing to do with hie lose.
Coach George Prouse said, "In­
experience was the greatest factor 
In Cal Poly’a' defeaj. The five 
lighter* that were beaten were 
lighting their first collegiate mat­
ches. Wv plan to gain experience 
through our elimination bouts and 
the dally workouts."
"Punchln" Paul Fiahbeck did not 
make the trip duo to an Army phy- 
Ical. He plans to Join the squad in 
Ita next outing.
Prouse announces a tentative 
shake-up in tho team. The plana In­
clude moving Leon Jackaon in at 
176 Iba, Joe Deweeea or Jim Elam 
to 156. and either Johnny Elder or 
Art uugllolmelli to 130 pounds. 
"This change should put more sock 
In the team,”  say* Prouae.
Next foo on the Mustang sched­
ule are the Bruins of UC*A, The 
teams collide In Crandall gym, Van. 
27.
Buy Fire Insurance with the 
Home Insurance company. Will 
follow you to anywhere In the UB 
light move. Office hereyou mi
1048 Hlguaera atreet.
J >  
—Adv.
Poly
r>leffect* all take a 60 day'credit at the Atkinson 
Insurance Agency, 1043 Hlgucrs 
atreet. —Adv.
Fronk Kerker, . .  Indiana's gift 
to Mustang cage hopes contin­
ues to play a good game at 
guord
Palace Barber Shop
’You furniah tha head
W I 00 TMI HIST I 
1011 Ckerre St. these WOW 
Hel/cettlsf e *a#«»*l»y
ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Fliao end Nipoms Street!
Seeder Service! I, 9 JO, II  A M. 
W*d*«idey end Holy Oeyi 11 A.M,
then* 1104 
CANTIIBUIY C LU I 
For C olle t* Student! 
l i t  esd ltd  Sendeyi 0:10 p.m.
Something NEW For S.L.O. 
Something NEW For Cal Poly
BLACK and W H ITE
,  T A X I SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT
RATES
CAM PU S (up to 3 passengers*..... $ -75
CAM P (up to 6 passengers)..........  1-50
end 25c additional pet
andprson hotel PHONE 3181
MOT D IU V IR Y
TO A U  PARTS 
or TM I W O l iB I
Call ui For Tull particular*, 
Flower* delivered dowy.freth 
tttywhtn in a mortar of hour*. 
Personal greeting* included I
So * *Ut4
MBS-N-IHK
A1 BEAT'S FLORIST
- V  , «
"A/ea-rrr «/ Plfllnrlian"
865 Higwera St. Phone 282
BLUE JA Y CORNER
Cal Poly s Own
BLUE JAY S IG N A L  SERVICE
JTUDINT OWNED AND OFIRATID 
W I DO ALL R IFA II WORK: IRAKIS, VALVIS AND TUNIUFS
GOLDEN A N D  OSBORNE •
1565 Mentstcy St. Fhont M 5 W
‘ / ♦ .
1 ---------------- -H - .J — -^  J
Penmey’s
H O M I M A K I R S
ST A RT  Y O U R  Y IA R  W IT H  S A V IN O S I
HAWAIIAN 
RAYON PRINTS
y<t
39" W IDE
Designed in Hawaii specially for us! Au­
thentic colorings, exciting island prints! 
Wonderful for sport shirts, skirts, drossos. 
Long on woor... every yard hand washable!
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Middle Ages Prove Responsible 
For Worries O f Modern Student
By Arthur Vane*
Stated eurricula, formal train­
ing, examlnationi, these!, gowns, 
caps and degrees—where in the 
name of Caesar did all this come 
from? A glance In Civilisation
Ess i r t J S r S  c f t s S j
three-quarters' course instructed 
by Poly's Eugene Smith will tell 
you. These ideas have traveled 
800 years up the path of time 
from the twelfth century when 
universities first began to take 
form.
At bn* of the first institutions 
of learning, University of Bo­
logna In Italy, students had the 
upper hand—they even kept their 
professors in line I For Instance, 
In the earliest statutes (1817) we
"A  professor might not be ab­
sent without leave, even a single 
day, and If h* desired to leave 
teem he had to make a deposit 
to insure his return. I f  he failed 
to secure an audience of five for 
a regular lecture, he was fined 
as i f  absent—a poor lecture, In­
deed, which could not secure five 
hearers! He must befta with the 
bell and quit within on* minute 
after the next bell. He wee not 
allowed to skip a chapter in his 
commentary or postpone a dlf- 
iculty to the end of the hour, and 
he was obliged to cover ground 
systematically, eo much in each 
specific term o f the year. No one 
might spend the whole year on 
introduction and bibliography!;* 
The situation at the French 
university, which grew out of the 
eathedral school of Notre Dam* 
at Paris, was at the other extreme. 
The professors' word was law! 
Thousand* of students posted into 
Paris to attend this Institution. 
Latin was tt* required, spoken
------age, and the increasing stu-
population overflowed the 
d in th* Seine to spread a- 
the loft bank of the river, 
i originated the famous Latin 
of Paris.
Ttift Touch 
Then, as today, the largest 
part of student correspondence was
bus
taken with requests for money. 
This history book tells us, a dole­
ful request from a scholar at 
Orleans ends, "Well-beloVed fa­
ther, to ease my debts contracted 
at the tavern, at the baker’s, with 
the doctor and the beadles (univer­
sity officials), and to pay my sub­
scriptions to the laundress and the 
barber, I send you word of greet­
ings and of money."
Lengthy Day
Th* average day of the medi­
eval student was quite different 
from th* modern student. He usu­
ally had two lectures a day. They 
started at daybreak, and each lec­
ture was about three hours long. 
Aftsr th* first lecture, the scho­
lars would have their first msal, 
at 10 or 11 a.m. Than cam* recre­
ation, then a second lecture. Sup­
per was at four or flv* p.m.
Th* value of th* university de­
gree was that it gave its owner 
the right to teach. Th* bachelor’s 
degree was considered unimpor­
tant. with emphasis placed on 
master's and doctor’s degrees. It 
was no easy matter to get a doc­
torate from • medieval univer­
sity.
At Paris th* requirement for a 
doctor of theology was 14 years 
of Study, and when this time had 
elapsed, the candidate had to de­
fend his thesis publicly for 18
T f o i . v . 1  universities had stated 
curricula covering a fixed number 
of yean. They also had formal in­
struction, examinations and de­
grees. Those ideas have been trans­
ferred down to th* modern col-
*^f*dleval students were garbed
in gowns and hoods. Thus every 
commencement day caps ana 
gowns are th* attire of students 
in modem universities. This is a 
little piece of tradition handed 
down from th* universities in me­
dieval ages. Quo vadist
Service and rates count most in 
buying Auto Insurance—get both 
with Farmers Insurance at 1041 
Hlguera street. —Adv.
J. M. HOFFECKER B A U LK IN G
California Slower S L ,
"Flowtra for all Occasions"
Wl OIVI S O N  (It UN STAMM
M A l . - e . ---------  f awtooiurwy sjf•
Cal Photo Supply
•  Cameras
9 Photostats
• Printing 
9 Developing
OVER N IG H T  
SERVICE
899 HIGUERA ST. 
PHONE 77}
Specializing In . . .
CHINESE FOODS
— an d —
FAMILY STYLE 
DINNERS
Orders To Take Out
Chong's
Corner of Palm and Chorro 
Phone 1905
! ERNIE'S
Mobile Service
We Specialize In Lubrication
I t  )our cot squeaks after our lube lob -  
MONEY m  BE BEFUNDED
Ask About Our Special 
Poly Allowance
Carmel Cr Hlguera St*. 0*73
Next to Zona's Cafa rtlOnC o Z d
Eager Electronics 
Men Install juke 
Box In El Corral
“ Wo expect to moke a little clg- 
aret money," eald Gordon St. 
Clair and Walter Petterson, two 
electronic* majors, when question­
ed about their Wurlltsur record 
machine Installed Tuesday night 
in El Corral aupply room. _ 
Harry Winaroth, El Corral head, 
says concerning' tha recent addi­
tion, “ It was placed there as a 
convenience., to th* students^ Ws 
would appreciate- -getting sugges-
Slone for selections frpm the stu- ente." Suggestions can ba given to Harry Winaroth in the ASB of­
fice.
Spike Jonea’ fans will bs pleased 
to learn that after ona day’s oper­
ation, Jonas’ “ Tennessee Walts" 
was added to tha list of selections, 
said Petterson.
The machine was purchased lo­
cally by tha two students who re­
paired it Tor us* in the student 
store. 8t. Clair and Petterson sx- 
pect to get valuable experience
Penguins Prsnce, 
Hundreds Dsnce
Approximately 2 0 0 couples 
danced to the musjc of the Colleg- 
inns last Saturday night at the 
Penquln Prance student body 
dance. Danco committee chairman 
Ralph Pout* reported the danco 
was well received In spit* of a 
slight decrease in usual atten­
dance.
Decoration* were In blue and 
white with the give-away Harley. 
Davidson motorcycle set o ff as tha 
center piece. Th* uniformed “ Pen- 
quins" were everywhere to be seen; 
as doorman, waiters and h<>»ts. 
Tha Penquln* wsre commended on 
their dance by ASB Vice-president 
Bill Lldderdale Inasmuch as this 
was tha first dancs tha club evar 
sponsored. _______________
from working with tha machine.
Special avsnts such as title gues­
sing are planned in th* near fu­
ture, according to Wlneroth. An- 
nouncemant o f  thase will ba mad* 
In an early issue of El Mustang.
MARCH OF DIMES
JANUARY 15-31
r  /
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
. «
Number 11 
TH I OPOSSUM
"Thereby hangs 
a taleP
A he class clown went out on a limb and tried to prove 
f  cigarette mildness by the quick-trick method! He tried the fast inhale, 
exhale test-a whiff, a sniff-and they Kill left him up in 
But then he got his feet on the ground. He learned that there it 
• reliable way to discover how mild a cigarette can be I
And that test i s , , ,
: • #
The tangible to»t . . .  the 30-Day Camel Mildnesa Test
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke—on a 
pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap 
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Cumels— 
and only Cam els-for 30 days in your "T-Zonc”  (T  for Throat,
1 for laste), we believe you'll know why . , ,
More Peoplo Smoko Camols
than any other cigarette!
fast
the ah-1
-ru i
C « K t
(
